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LED luminaires for signal lighting

Body:    cast aluminium 
Sign plate:  shock-proof acrylic
Light source:   350 mA, 360 °  white power LED 1,2 W
Total power:   2 W
Class:    I electrical
Ingress protection: IP65
Connection:   3 x 2,5 mm² -o
Colours:    black and white
Vandal resistance:  IK08 (5 J)

cc 70
cc 78

Ensto is dedicated to provid-
ing energy efficient lighting 
solutions and therefore we 
have developed compact 
and durable LED luminaires 
for signal lighting.  Two 
simple and stylish designed 
models, with horizontal or 
vertical installation, offer 
a timeless solution for all 
signal lighting needs.

Our LED luminares for signal lighting 
are suitable for versatile use, includ-
ing both indoor and outdoor applica-
tions. The long lasting 1,2 W power 

LED is an excellent light source to 
light up the luminous acrylic sign 
plate. The sign plate is the perfect 
surface for text and symbols. The 
information, for example company 
logos and toilet, elevator and fire 
equipment signs, can be attached 
with stickers or be engraved directly 
onto the sign plate.

LED luminaires are easy to install by 
connection to the normal mains volt-
age. Because of the die-cast alumini-
um body and strong construction our 
LED luminaire can be recommended 
for use in house number lighting, 
room number lighting in hotels and 
signal lights in shopping centres and 
all public buildings. 

     
           AVR52.11LV  

TEChNICAL INFORMATION

TYPE EAN-CODE DESCRIPTION   WEIGhT  (kg)
AVR51.11LV  64 186 77 617 935 AVR51 IP65 1xLED 1W AC W (white)  1,2
AVR51.11L 64 186 77 617 928  AVR51 IP65 1xLED 1W AC B (black)  1,2
AVR52.11LV   64 186 77 617 959  AVR52 IP65 1xLED 1W AC W (white)  1,3
AVR52.11L   64 186 77 617 942  AVR52 IP65 1XLED 1W AC B  (black)  1,3 
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